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CHAPTER II
AN ORAL HISTORY OF MARY KOESTER BILLIPS:
A ONE-ROOM SCHOOLTEACHER
A History of Whitfield ~chool
On September 2, 1946, Mary Koester Billips began
her career as a one-room schoolhouse teacher.

Mary had

graduated from Densmore High School just three months
earlier in May, 1946.

She was seventeen years old.

The one-room schoolhouse that Mary taught in was
located in the northeast part of rural Graham County .
It ' s name was Whitfield School .

It served Whitfield

School District #9.
Settlers from Pennsylvania ,

Iowa, Nebraska, and

Missouri had homesteaded the area as early as 1873.
Whitfield grew into a town located about one-half mile
north of Bow Creek.

The town's name was taken from the

post office name given by the government.
An account in the Millbroo~ Times reported that on
August 27, 1886 , the Whitfield School District in
Graham Township voted $490 . 00 in bonds for a new
schoolhouse.

There was a session of school, however ,

as far back as November , 1885 .
was built by Aaron Nelson Fitch.

The Whitfield School
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The Building and Grounds
Whitfield School was a wood-frame building
approximately twenty-four feet wide and thirty-six feet
long.

By 1946 , the year that Mary began teaching , the

outside had been stuccoed with a thin , brown ,
cement-type material .
The floor in the building was wooden .

It was

cleaned with a sweeping compound similar to that used
on dance floors .

As Mary recounted it , she would

sprinkle the compound on the floor , s weep it , and the
floor would shine .
There were three double windows on each side of
the length of the schoolhouse .

Those windows served as

the primary source of lighting in the school .

In 1946

rural electrification had not yet reached Graham
County.

The schoolhouse had lamp brackets on the

inside walls.

These brackets held coil oil lamps for

those rare times when it would be very dark .
Each window had an extra screen called a hail
screen.

It had larger screen openings than a

conventional screen.

Its purpose was to keep the

windows from being broken by hail or a misdirected
recess ball.
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The building had two little cloak rooms ,
off each side of the school.

jutting

Housed inside the east

cloak room were hooks for coats , a water fountain , a
wash basin, and hooks for drinking cups .
A small stage was located in the front of the
schoolroom.

The teacher ' s desk was positioned in the

middle of the stage.
blackboard .

Behind the teacher ' s desk was the

The blackboard was made of high quality

slate and used extensively as a visual aid .
In front of the teacher ' s desk were the children' s
desks.

They were a variety of sizes to accommodate the

physical differences of the ten to twelve children in
grades one through eight.

The younger children were

seated in the front and the older children in the back
of the room.
Just in front of the teacher's desk was the
recitation bench.

It wa s a long , fold-up type bench.

The folding brackets were on each end and in the
center .

The seat would be folded up when the children

were not sitting on it.
In the back of the room was a large coal and/or
wood stove.
around it.

The stove had a " jacket " that buckled
The jacket ' s purpose was two-fold:

to keep
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the children from being burned and to insulate the
stove so it would generate more heat.
In the back corner was a small library.
School had three wooden library shelves.

Whitfield

One of those

shelves held a six volume set of World Book
Encyclo2edia and a large Webster's Unabridged
Dictionar~.

Mary noted that the dictionary " came with

the building and lasted many, many years. "

She further

noted that the students felt very fortunate to have the
encyclopedia set.

Many country schools did not have a

set of those books.
A second library shelf housed a collection of
books that Mary said included Shakespeare and other
authors .
The third shelf held a few children ' s books.

Mary

remembered a set of the Tales of Peter Rabbit that were
especially popular with the children .
Wooden benches lined the two long inside walls.
They were mainly used for seating during programs.
On the grounds surrounding the schoolhouse were
the windmill, coal and wood shed, playground equipment,
and outdoor toilets.

(The toilets were on the far

corners of the grounds.

There were two; one for the

boys and one for the girls.)
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In the east cloak room were a bucket of well water
and a washpan.

The teacher and children washed their

hands by dipping water from the bucket and placing it
in the washpan.

On Mondays each family provided a

terry towel which the children brought to school .

The

towels would hang in the cloak room on hooks labeled
with the names of the children.
The tin drinking cups also hung in the cloak room.
They were used for drinking from the water fountain.
It. resembled a large "Gott" cooler with a spigot that
allowed the water to flow out.
cold.

The well water was

On cold winter days, the subfreezing temperature

in the cloak room forced t.he teacher to move the water
fountain into the schoolroom.
On Friday when the children left for the weekend,
they would take their towels and cups home to wash.

If

the children forgot to brinq them back again on Monday,
the teacher would share her cup and towel.
The upkeep of the building generally fell into the
hands of the school board members.

Mary commented that

there were no major maintenance problems while she
taught at Whitfield School.

She recalled that the

children didn't even break a window with a baseball!
Once in a while, however, the well would have to be
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repaired because it was not pumping correctly.

Each

fall the stove pipe would be checked for holes.
If there would have been a problem with the
schoolhouse, Mary would have informed a school board
member and repairs would have been made immediately .
The school was very important to the community ; thus ,
the school board had an obligation to keep it in good
repair.
Each summer the building was locked .
Approximately one week before school would start the
school board members and their spouses, if married,
would clean the building .

They washed the curtains,

cleaned out the cobwebs, painted if necessary, and
oiled the floor.

The board members also cleaned the

toilets and painted and greased the playground
equipment.

They stocked the little wood shed with a

supply of coal and wood.

(Usually one truck load of

coal was considered a winter's supply.)

Finally, they

mowed the grounds with a mower similar to what one
would mow hay with in the 1940's.
The school board members' thorough cleaning of the
school just prior to its opening each fall was greatly
appreciated by the students and the one- room
schoolhouse teacher.
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Supplies
Supplies for the teacher and students , however ,
were not supplied by the school board .

The teacher was

responsible for furnishing all of her own supplies .
Mary purchased art supplies , including construction
paper and crepe paper , at the drug store in Logan,
Kansas.

She recalled that construction paper was very

reasonably priced at two sheets for one penny.
The parents of the children supplied them with
pencils , tablets , crayons , scissors , and textbooks .
The textbooks were not changed for ten or more years,
so when a family purchased textbooks at several
different levels , all the children in the family
eventually used them.

The books were passed around

between families and neighbors so that children had the
correct levels for the grades they were in .
There was one rule about the use of textbooks--the
children could not write or underline on any of the
pages .

That ensured chat when the textbooks were

passed on to the next child, the pages would be neat
and clean and the answers would not have been written
in.
Mary stressed to the children co take very good
care of the books .

The books were not carried back and
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forth to home a great deal.

She and the parents were

strict about keeping the books clean and teaching the
children how to handle books to a v oid having them torn .
If a child did write his or her name in a book , the
name was usually written in pencil so t h at it could b e
erased when that child was finished with the book .
The School D~y
The school day began at 9:00 a.m . and ended at
4 : 00 p.m.

According to Mary chat was , " just the

standard rule for years and years and years and years ."
She was required to be there approximately thirty
minutes before the children arrived .

In the winter ,

however , she always left her boarding place by 8 : 00 i n
the morning so that she could get the fire going and
warm the room to some extent .

She noted that the room

never really warmed up until noon!

She would spend the

rest of the time preparing for the students .
Whitfield School had a large brass and iron school
bell with a wooden handle .

Mary claimed that it " came

with the building " and "lasted through the entire years
that the school was in session ."
corner of the teacher ' s desk .

The bell sat on one

Mary would ring the bell

when school started , at recess , and at noon .

When noon

hour was nearly over , she would ring the bell , giving
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the students five minute ' s notice to use the outdoor
bathrooms , get a drink of water , wash up , and get to
their seats .
Following the ringing of the morning bell , the
students would take their seats and begin the day ' s
program of work .

The first order of business each day

was the opening exercises.

Mary and the students at

Whitfield always started with the flag salute.
was a patriotic song, possibly America .

Next ,

That was

usually followed by an opening prayer , often the Lord ' s
Prayer .

Mary also like to read novels to the children

during opening exercises .
or two chapters of a novel.

Each day she would read one
She remembered the

children particularly liked Anne of Green Gables .

The

children could hardly wait until the next day to hear
wh at would happen in the story .

The children in this

rural area did not have access to books as children do
today .

People did not often travel to towns to get

library books .
library.

In fact, many towns did not have a

Books were considered very precious things.

Other than stories in textbook readers , the children
did not have many other printed stories available to
them .

Mary owned storybooks that she read to the

children.

Many were very good books morally , and
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others contained animal stories , popular amon g farm
children .
After opening exercises had been completed, the
children would start their lessons in reading ,
spelling , writing ,

arithmetic , and social studies ,

which was a combination of history and geography .

The

students also studied Kansas geography .
The students would be called to the recitation
bench by class to recite .

While Mary worked with each

group at the recitation bench ,
doing seat work.

the other students were

Each of the classes was eventually

called to the recitation bench each day .
The students tried to complete approximately
one - half of the work in the differen t

subjects by noon .

At noon Mary and her students would take a one-hour
lunch break .
The children goc their lunch buc k ets and sat in
their own seats in the schoolroom while they ate.

When

the weather was nice, Mary 3nd her students would sit
on the shady side of the school or on the
merry-go - round.
Everyone brought his own lunch in a lunch pail .
The lunch pails varied from lard buckets (approximately
one - half gallon) to fairly nice purchased lun ch pails .
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Some of the purchased·lunch pails had thermoses in
them .

This allowed the student to carry hot soup or

cocoa in his or her lunch .
Lunch consisted of a sandwich , al ways on homemade
bread .

If a student had bread from a store , he or s he

had something to be proud of!

Children often ate egg

sandwiches and bread, butter , and jelly sandwiches .
Apples and oranges were very reasonably priced in 1946 ,
and most families kept a winter ' s supply in their
cellars , so fruit was often included in the lunch pail .
Most mothers also baked and sent cookies .
When the children finished eating , they spent the
rest of the lunch hour playing games .

Mary remarked

that it was her habit to go outdoors and play games
with her students during noon hour and recess .
the most popular games was ca lled " Annie Over ."

One of
The

children were divided into two teams and were
positioned on either side of the schoolhouse .

One team

would throw a softball - type ball over the building ,
making sure that it rolled down the roof .

The other

team would catch it and run around the building to tag
players on the other team before the other team ran to
the opposite side.

If a child was tagged , he or she
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played for the other team .

Play continued until only

one person was left on the team .
In the winter the children played " Fox and Geese ,"
a game played in the snow.

When it wa s too cold to

play outside, Mary and the children enjoyed playing
inside the schoolhouse .
The children usually interacted well together .
According to Mary ,

they were all friends and knew each

other well because their farms were close together.
Eighth graders played with first graders as well as
children their own age .
At 1 : 00 p.m. the children would complete the rest
of the subjects they had not finished in the morning .
While one class was working with Mary , the other
students were reading , doing arithmetic , or studying
other homework, waiting to be called .
The students occa~ionally worked together in
groups .
bees.

They engaged in ciphering matches and spelling
Once in a while the whole group would play word

games by using the dictionary.

The games were more

than just finding and telling word meanings ; the
dictionary was used for a wealth of information.
students also had map tests.

The

Whitfield School had maps

that were fastened from brackets on the wall .

They
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pulled down like window shades.

There was a map for

each continent.
At 4 : 00 p . m, when the students left, the teacher ,
then, had to do janitorial services in the one-room
schoolhouse.

Mary remembers sweeping the floor and

washing the blackboard.

Sometimes she would let the

students help her dust the blackboard erasers by
pounding them on the cement step, a rock , or the
merry-go-round seats.

In the winter Mary would let the

fire die down the last hour of school, then would bank
the coals up in the bottom of the stove.

She placed a

large piece of coal in the stove just before locking up
for the day to keep the heat slowly going until the
next day when she would revive the fire .
Mary stressed story writing and composition at
Whitfield School.

It was important to her that the

students learn proper usage of grammar and punctuation
while developing their imaginations.
Testing and Report Cards
The children were tested at the end of each month.
The tests covered one month's work.
students before the tests.
of the tests she gave.

Mary reviewed the

She had to hand write all

She told of an interesting

duplicating device at the Whitfield School called the
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hectograph.

It was a pan approximately nine inches by

thirteen inches filled with a glycerin- coated sheet of

-

gelatin , from which many copies could be made .

The

teacher would make an original copy with a special
pencil , place it in the pan, and apply pressure.

The

jell-like substance would absorb the writing and then
the teacher could make copies by placing plain white
paper in the tray and applying pressure.

Eventually

the gelatin would dissolve the image and a different
original could be used to make more copies.
The tests corresponded to the monthly report cards
that were sent home to parents .

Mary computed the

students ' grades in each subject and reported them to
the parents on a grade card .
rather than letter grades .

She used number grades
There was a standard

included with the grade card that indicated what letter
grade each number representPd .

The teacher signed the

report cards, and chen sent chem home with the
students.

The parents reviewed the report cards,

signed them, and sent them back with the students.
In addition to grades sent home to parents on
report cards, Mary kept track of absenteeism and
tardiness .

These items were sent to the County

Superintendent each month and at the end of the year .

I
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Homework
The children did not often have homework .

The

rural farm children that were Mary ' s s t udents had
chores to do when school was finished for the day .

She

did , however , have some very bright children who liked
to do several day ' s work ahead of everyone else .

She

had to develop extra problems and writing assignments
for these children .
The children used pencils and " Big Chief " tablets
to complete their assignments.

Paper was not wasted .

English assignments were done on one side of the page
and arithmetic problems on the other side.

Rather than

use paper, Mary and the children maximized the use of
the blackboard .

Children always had to have permission

to write on the board , but once granted they were able
to compute arithmetic problems , or perhaps practice
spelling words.
If a child ran out of paper, he or she could
borrow a few sheets from someone else , but as quickly
as that child got a new tab let , the debt was repaid.
Some Start ling Situations
Inevitably , there were humorous incidents that
happened to Mary and her students at Whitfield School .
She recalled several instances when students ' horses
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got away.

Someone would look out the window, see the

horse running away, and school would be stopped until
the horse was retrieved .
She also described a joke that involved someone
placing a frog in another student ' s lunch pail.
the laughter ceased,
was in trouble.

After

the student who played the joke

Mary ' s punishment for the student

might be doing chores including bringing in the next
day ' s coal or wood supply, filling the water bucket , or
perhaps dusting the b-ackboard erasers .
Another incident she recounted happened one spring
day .

She and the children heard cows bawling loudly .

As they looked out the window, they saw several cows at
the well ,

trying to get a drink .

When Mary and the

students opened the east cloak room door to chase them
off , one cow was right there at the door, stuck her
nose in the school, and bawled as if to say she was
going to school that day.

Mary and the children had a

big laugh over that .
_E mer9.ency Situations
Mary did not recall any bad storms that occurred
during school time .

There were some very poor roads

that were not well maintained, but because she and the
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stud ents walked to and from school , they almost al wa ys
made it .
If any severe storms moved in , paren ts would come
to the school and notify the teacher .

One of the board

members would tell Mary to let school out if a storm
was a pproaching .
I n cases of other emergencies , Mary said she was
unaware of any type of distress signal the school may
have had.

She expressed that , although she had no

training or qualifications , she attended t o cuts ,
bumps , and bruises.

She said her experiences growing

up on a farm helped her take care of minor problems .
She rememb ers tending to a girl who h a d fr e q ue n t

severe

nosebleeds .
Absenteeism
The children at Whitfield Sch ool we r e occasionall y
absent , but not as often as one might thi nk.

Mar y

attributed the fewer-than-expected illnesses to the
fact that students and their families didn ' t come in
contact with many other people .
Childhood diseases ,

including chic ken pox and

measles , were passed around , and afflicted students
would miss school .
frequen t ear aches .

Children also suffered from
There were no antibiotics to cure
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c hron ic ear aches .

Mary felt ear aches were compounded

when children walked to school when it was cold.
If a child wa s absent , brothers , sisters , or
classmates would carry home h is or her assignments.
The child did not get behind in his or her school work.
Parents helped the student at home while the child
recovered.
A Special Time :

Christmas

Each month the children would make art projects to
decorate the walls and windows of the schoolhouse.
projects reflected seasonal themes .

The

The Christmas

season was a special time at Whitfield School.
Around the first of December the children wou ld
draw names for a gift exchange .

Also, the children

would make gifts for their parents .
provided the Christmas tree .

The teacher

The tree was real ,

possibly purchased in tow~ , or cut down near the creek.
The tree was garlanded with homemade decorations such
as paper chains and popco~n strings .
on the top of the tree .

A scar was placed

It was Mary ' s star .

Under the

tree was the nativity scene .
The students prepared for their Christmas program
the entire month of December .

In 1946 , one of the

school board members was a music teacher , and she would
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come by every Friday afternoon during the month of
December for Christmas carol practice with the
students .
The Christmas program was the only event ever hel d
at the school at night .

The students '

parents would

bring gas and coal oil lanterns and hang them around
the room for lighting.
The program consisted of plays ,
songs .

recitations , and

Mary had playbooks with twelve to fifteen

different plays in them.
were rather serious.

Some were comical ; others

Most plays had four or five

characters , and all of the children memorized their
parts .

They performed on the stage .

furnished the props and the costumes .

The teacher
There were

curtains that came with the school building that Mary
would hang in front of the stage .
Following the first play there would be a
recitation with a Christmas theme , another play ,
another recitation, and finally the Christmas carols.
During the program each year was performed the
Christmas story.

Someone would dress up like as

Joseph , someone else as Mary, and others as the Wise
Men .

The children and their teacher made cardboard

sheep and cows , colored them , and made props to hold
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them up .

With the lights low, the manger scene was a

beautiful part of the Christmas program .
Following the program, which lasted about an hour ,
Santa Claus would arrive.

Santa would pass out the

gifts that the children bought for each other and give
each child a bag of Christmas candy and nuts , provided
by the teacher.

The students presented their parents

with a gift made at school.

The families brought pies

and other desserts for refreshments following Santa ' s
appearance.
Mary emphasized that the Christmas program was a
grand thing for the whole community .
highlights of the year.

It was one of the

Nearly everyone in the

community came.
Often , Mary received Christmas gifts from the
students she taught .

She remembers receiving a glass

bowl and six sherbet dishes.

She said, " I still have

that glass bowl and to this day I always think about
that particular girl when I use that dish ."

Her gifts

included boxes of stationery, glassware, and talcum
powder.
Graduation
At the end of their eighth grade year students
were required to pass a mastery test to be admitted
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into high school.

In preparation for this test the

teacher drilled the eighth grade students frequently
during the last semester .

The mastery test included

tests in social studies , reading , writing , spelling ,
and arithmetic .

The County Superintendent would set a

date for all of the one-room schoolhouse eighth grade
students in the county to travel to the county seat a n d
be tested .

The average for all the tests was computed .

If , in all of the subjects tested , the student averaged
80 or above with no grade below 60 , he or she would be
given a County Diploma .

If a student passed this test

he or she was admitted to high school .

If not , he or

she repeated eighth grade.
Mary remembered that several of her students
scored the best or nearly the best in Graham County on
the exam .

Their accomplishments made Mary very proud

and happy .
Whitfield School did not hold eighth grade
graduation exercises for its students , but the county
did .

The eighth graders went to the county seat on

their graduation day.

That was one of the few days

that eighth grade girls and boys would wear new
clothes .

Students would always remember the eighth

grade graduation clothes they wore.
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The graduation ceremony featured a speaker , music
and reading selections , and the awarding of the
diplomas .

Those who averaged 90 or above on the

mastery test were also recognized .
By 1946 generally all students who qualified for
high school attended .

The students of Whitfield School

attended high school at Densmore , Logan , or Hill City .
Teaching Requir~ments and CommunitY. Expectations
When she graduated from high school , Mary already
knew she wanted to be a teacher.

She said,

" I wanted

to be a teacher from the time I was in first grade ,
myself, because I had a fantastic teacher.
her , and I wanted to be just like her .

I loved

Her name

happened to be Mary, too ."
In 1946, Mary was required to have nine hours of
college credit to teach, so she enrolled in summer
school at Fort Hays Kansas State College.

She took the

required nine hours and was granted a certificate for
one year .
Mary recalled that mosc o f the teachers at this
time were women because World War II had called most
men to duty .

She did, however, ride back and forth

from summer school with a man who was also taking hours
to certify to teach school.
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Classes for certification were also held in county
seat towns.

Mary attended a course in Hill City

entitled Playground Activities.

It was offered by

Dodge City Junior College , and was held on Saturdays
for an entire semester .
Correspondence courses were also an option for
obtaining hours toward renewing one's certificate.
There were not only requirements for becoming a
teacher , but expectalions from the community .

Mary

said the school board and community expected the
teacher co be a good person wiLh high morals.

The

children looked up to their teacher, thus she needed to
be a good role model for them.

The community could be

quite critical of the teacher.
The teacher was respected by her students.

The

students displayed good manners in the classroom, and
Mary had control over all of the children.

If a

student caused a problem, the teacher would figure out
a way to solve the problem.

Mary did not recall ever

having to contact any parents concerning the discipline
of their children.

She remarked thac she felc lucky

because che students came from well - disciplined homes,
and this carried over at school.
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The school board members that hired Mary were Rut h
Boys , Louis Voss , and Clayton Dwelly .

Mary went to

high school with some of the children from Whitfield
District , and she thought they told the school board
members that she would be available t o teach .

The y

cont acted her and offered her a contract .
The school term at Whitfield School began aft er
Labor Day and lasted for eight months .

While she was

at Whitfield School during the 1946-47 school year ,
Mary boarded with a family in the school district .

The

family had a tradition of boarding teachers that taught
at Whitfield.

The farmstead was one a n d one-fourth

miles from the schoolhouse .

Mary paid the family

twenty do:lars a month for her room and board .
She was compensated $115 . 00 per month in 1946 .
The second time she taught at Whitfield , the spring
semester of 1948 , she earned $175.00 per month .

Mary

said that toward the end of World War II teaching wage s
seemed to rise .

She never negotiated her wages .

The

salary was determined by the school board members and
the budget they worked with .

A school board member

hand delivered her checks on tl1e last day of each
month.
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Although the sch~ol board was in charge of the
school , the County Superintendent dropped by to
evaluate the teacher .

The job of the County

Superintendent was to oversee all of the one-room
schools in the county.
When Mary taught at Whitfield School the Count y
Superintendent was Paul McGuire .

He made several

unannounced appearances throughout the year.

Mr .

McGuire simply knocked on the door , walked in, and
observed the classroom and the teacher .

He would

always bring little gifts to the children.

These gifts

included items like special bookmarks or rulers with
his name signed on them .
After his visit he would comment to Mary on the
things he particularly liked .

Many times Mary was

complimented for the decorations on the walls, the way
the children behaved, and how she conducted classes .
One-room schoolhouse teachers moved on to
different areas and districts quite frequently .

Mary

was asked to teach at Hill City Grade School after the
spring semester of 1948.

She felt she was asked to

teach there because of the favorable impression she had
made on the County Superintendent.
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Mary was aware of a teacher who was dismissed at
Whitfield School in December , 1947 .

In fact , Mary

finished out the year for that teacher .

Mary recalled

having to teach a whole year's work in just four
months .
Concerning the Students
Mary believed there was no set rule about how old
a child must be to begin school .

She felt the

determining factor was whether or not the child was
strong enough to walk to school .
true when it was very cold out.

This was especially
She recalled that

older brothers and neighbor boys sometimes carried
younger children .
In 1946 children dressed very conservatively .
Mary recalled that all of the boys dressed alike and
all of the girls dressed alike.
overalls .
jeans .

The little boys wore

Many of the older boys had started to wear

Their shirts were plain blue or plaid, and

their shoes were a high top leather style.
The girls wore homemade dresses constructed from
floral feed sacks .

All were patterned the same way ,

featuring a placket that buttoned to the waist,
gathered skirt below the knee, short puff sleeves , and
a tie bow in the back .

The shoes worn by the girls
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were a laced up, low cut style .

In the winter the

girls wore long socks and two flannel petticoats.
The families of the students at Whitfield District
#9 were not necessarily of a homogeneous heritage. They
were, however , church-oriented people .
All of the children that Mary taught at Whitfield
School came from farm families.

Although many of her

students later farmed , some chose other careers .
Education was stressed in the one-room school and at
home as something students should continue .

By 1946

people wer e going to college , even if just for one
year .
Mary considered all of her former students
" famous ."

She said,

whatever he does.

" I think everybody is famous at

I think if someone is a housewife

and a good mother , that ' s just as important as being a
doctor. "

Some of her former students went on to become

ministers and farmers , and one became an electrical
engineer.
Reflections
Although Mary's career as a one- room schoolhouse
teacher was not a long one , the tradition of educating
students at the Whitfield School continued on for two
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more decades after sh~ left.

Whitfield School was

closed in 1960.
When Mary thought of her memories of Whitfield
School, she said, " I had a great time .

When I see

these kids that were in the classroom, big grown men
now, with married children and grandchildren , they give
me hugs and tell people ' This used to be my grade
school teacher out in the country .'

These are

probably the most proud moments that I have .

Kids are

still doing that -- I still call them 'kids ' because I
think of them as school kids .

Probably the proudest

moments of my life are when former students give me a
big hug or tell everyone 'This is my favorite school
teacher .'"

